Suppl. Fig. S1. Amino acid sequences of proteins encoded by EDC genes of the python (P. bivittatus). (A) Amino acid sequences of EDC proteins other than corneous beta proteins (CBP). (B)
Amino acid sequences of CBPs, also known as beta-keratins. Amino acid residues K and Q (potential transglutamination sites), C (potential disulfide bonding sites), P, G and S are highlighted by specific colors corresponding to those in Figure 4 . Stretches of X´s indicate unknown numbers of amino acid residues, that could not be predicted because of gaps in the corresponding gene sequences. Pb, P. bivittatus.
Suppl. Fig. S2. Amino acid sequences of proteins encoded by EDC genes of the cobra (O. hannah). (A) Amino acid sequences of EDC proteins other than corneous beta proteins (CBP). (B)
Amino acid sequences of CBPs, also known as beta-keratins. Amino acid residues K and Q (potential transglutamination sites), C (potential disulfide bonding sites), P, G and S are highlighted by specific colors corresponding to those in Struct. Biol. 194, 282-291. 2016 ) are shown. Each sheet is composed of anti-parallel beta-strands that are separated by tight turns. Predictions of beta-strand-forming residues are indicated by yellow shading. Proline residues (green fonts) are critical for the formation of tight turns. There are uncertainties in the number of residues in individual beta-strands, and the number of beta-strands per beta-sheet differs in the various models (5 beta-strands per sheet in the model of Fraser & Parry and in Fig. 3 ; 4 beta-strands per sheet in the model of Calvaresi et al.) . Cysteine residues (red fonts) are involved in the formation of disulfide bonds which have not been integrated in the models discussed here. 
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Pb EDPKC QQKKQPCS----WPP---QNK*
TGKK-YCSAA-KWPF* Gg EDQrep HAKK-YCSAS-KWPW* Gg EDYM2
HSKKSRC-AS-KWLW* Suppl. Fig. S7 . Conserved amino acid sequence motifs of snake SEDC proteins. Amino acid sequence alignments of motifs present at the amino-terminus (A) and carboxy-terminus (B, C) of some but not all SEDC proteins of the lizard (Anolis carolinensis, Ac), chicken (Gallus gallus, Gg) and human (Homo sapiens, Hs). The amino acid sequence motifs shown in A and B were discussed in a previous paper (30). The present study shows that these motifs are also conserved in several SEDC proteins of snakes, represented here by the python (Python bivittatus, Pb). Panel C shows a newly identified sequence motif at the carboxy-terminus of proteins that are encoded by gene neighbors of the beta-protein gene cluster. *, end of the protein. Fig. S8 . Alignment of EDPS amino acid sequences of snakes. Amino acid residues K and Q (potential transglutamination sites), C (potential disulfide bonding sites), P, G and S are highlighted by specific colors corresponding to those in Figure 4 . Stretches of X´s indicate unknown numbers of amino acid residues, that could not be predicted because of gaps in the corresponding gene sequences. Oh, Ophiophagus hannah (king cobra); Pb, Python bivittatus (Burmese python); Ts, Thamnophis sirtalis (common garter snake). 
